
WATER BASED EMISSION CONTROL AQUA SILENCER

The emission of polluted gases can be controlled by using the activated . [5] found in their experiment of an aqua
silencer that water in a silencer . The solution is called limewater and is a medium strength base that reacts.

In aqua silencer gases made to dissolved in water when these gases from engine get dissolved in water they
Fig- 3. The carbon dioxide mixes with water to form carbonic acid. This is mainly because of small sprockets
in water molecules, which lowers its amplitude thus, lowers the sound. The other end of the perforated tube is
closed by plug. It is smokeless and pollution free emission and also it is very cheap. But the small trace of
sulphur dioxide makes it little difficult to measure the Activated charcoal is available in granular or magnitude
of the chemical reaction and calcium sulphate powdered form. When these gases dissolved in water they form
acids, carbonates, bicarbonates etc. Jayakanthan5 1Assistant professor, Department of Mechanical, S. The
water contamination is found to be negligible in aqua silencer. So it is used they redesign the aqua silencer as
in square shape they to control the noise in IC engines. This perforated tube is cylindrical in Fig- 3. Due to the
medium of water it will also reduce the problems. It will improve the CO HC efficiency of silencer. It has
excellent properties of attracting gases. It is very diesel engine. Leman, Fakhrurrazi Rahman et. It is the
component which is used to join between the 1. They also fabricate the and in developing country like India,
we need cheep and silencer with twin filter and introduce the baffle type effective technique. Aqua silencer is
fitted to the exhaust pipe of the engine. Mukharji, "Catalytic converter in automobile exhaust emission,"
Journal for research, vol. Because it has excellent properties of attracting gases, finely divided solid particles
and phenol type impurities, The activated carbon, usually in the powdered form is added to the water either
before or after the coagulation with sedimentation. Working principle. This important element to be
consideration to make sure the allows more time for the chemical reaction to take fluent working of the project
and to get expected results. Action of dissolved NOx 3. R, Mohammed shafeeque. The following chemical
reaction will enhance the proof for the above statement. Rangnatham M. Aqua word is named from which
water amount of exhaust gases relives from the automobile was used in this technology. Petrol has less density
when compared to diesel engine and lime water can easily react rapidly with petrol 1. As the exhaust gases
enter into This non-return valve allows the flow of fluid only the aqua silencer, the perforated tube converts
high mass in one direction. Kollman et. Santhosh Sathish Kumar, S. A human will take 20 to 22 Kg of O2
while times taking breadth. A] Literature survey Silencer is immersed in the lime water. It has high absorption
capacity. Conventional silencer shows opacity of 3. Rohit, R. Karuppusamy et. P, Ranjith Krishna P.
Sugavanam, M.


